N.W. HARRIS LEARNING COLLECTION AT THE FIELD MUSEUM

Bring the Field Museum To Your School

Anne Marie Fayen, School Partnerships Administrator, N.W. Harris Learning Collection
Joanna Marek, Library Media Specialist, Spring Avenue Elementary, La Grange, IL
Susan McMillin, Library Media Specialist, Oak Ridge Elementary, Palos Hills, IL
Lisa Rodkey, Library Media Specialist, Ideal Elementary, Countryside, IL

ARTIFACTS BRING LEARNING TO LIFE:

- From a skunk specimen to Sue’s tooth to a ceremonial mask from Cameroon, the N. W. Harris Learning Collection at The Field Museum gives educators and parents the chance to take the Museum’s collection to their classroom or home.
- Use materials from the N.W. Harris Learning Collection at The Field Museum to engage students in scientific practices, develop critical thinking skills, and pique curiosity about Earth’s natural and cultural diversity.

AFFORDABLE MEMBERSHIP PACKAGES:

Select the membership package that best suits your needs. Membership packages are active for 12 months from date of purchase, or until you meet your item limit, whichever comes first. You can choose:

- 1 Item Package - $10
- 10 Item Package - $50
- 20 Item Package - $70
- 40 Item Package - $100

COORDINATE WITH COLLEAGUES:

Members can coordinate with other members for the pickup and drop off of items. With the membership card, another member can pick up items you’ve reserved. Contact the Harris Loan office for more details.

VISIT THE WEBSITE:
harris.fieldmuseum.org

- View Exhibit Cases and Experience Boxes
- Make reservations
- Discover Professional Development Opportunities